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Municipal Accounts*
By Oswald Lyon.

In the last decade there has been a well sustained agitation
throughout the United States for a uniform system of municipal
accounts and this subject has received considerable attention at
the hands of the National Municipal League, the New York
Bureau of Municipal Research and the United States census
bureau. Without doubt, one of the obstacles to be overcome in
this accomplishment is the great difference which exists between
the laws governing the finances of municipalities in the many
states.
A municipal corporation is a public corporation formed by a
community for its own governmental purposes as in the case of
a city, town or village. Chief Justice Marshall defined a public
corporation as “such only as is founded by the government for
public purposes where the whole interests belong to the govern
ment.” It should be remarked, however, that frequently some of
the functions of a municipality are performed by private corpora
tions, as, for example, hospitals and schools.
Whilst a system of accounts for a public corporation or
municipality does not materially differ from that of a private
corporation, identical methods of handling finances and recording
transactions cannot be prescribed, in spite of the fact that the
governing principles are the same. It may be said, however, that
not the least of the objects in both cases are to narrate all transac
tions, reflect all conditions and fix the blame for dishonesty,
extravagance and incompetence.
Since a municipality does not endeavor to make a profit from
its operations, but seeks only to perform a service at cost, it does
not seem desirable that it should prepare and submit a profit and
loss account for the information of the public. It is, however,
essential that intelligible accounts be rendered annually, with
logical classifications of all revenues and expenditures, and that
they be published. Many municipalities prepare no balance-sheet
and such statements as they present show lack of co-ordination.
*A thesis presented at the November, 1918, examinations of the American Insti
tute of Accountants.
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The following are some of the main features for consideration
in the accounts of a municipality:
1. General account,
2. Current balance-sheet,
3. Fund balance-sheet,
4. Capital balance-sheet,
5. Consolidated balance-sheet,
6. Revenue and expenses,
7. Revenue, collection and control of,
8. Expenditures, control of and responsibility for,
9. Appropriations,
10. Sinking funds,
11. Stores and equipment, control of,
12. Payrolls.
General Account

The general account would include:
Assets
Liabilities
Audited bills and payrolls
Cash
Warrants payable
Amounts due city:
Loans in anticipation of taxes
Taxes and water rents
Delinquent taxes and water Reserves
Any other liabilities
rents
Surplus
Expenses prepaid
Outstanding claims
The surplus or deficit at the beginning of the year, subject to
the difference between revenue and expenditures for the current
year, would be the difference between the assets and liabilities.
Revenue and expenditures account would narrate the details of
this.
From these two accounts the financial needs of the following
year would be apparent.
In considering future needs, cash, revenues, stores, etc., and
the accounts and payrolls payable must not be confused with
properties, permanent funds and the bonded debt.
The purpose of the general account is perhaps better shown
by the preparation of a current balance-sheet and fund balancesheet. The former contains only those assets and liabilities which
have to do with current service needs and the latter contains the
following:
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Debits:
Balance of current fund cash over immediate demands.
Outstanding accounts receivable.
Unapplied balance of estimated receipts.

Credits:
Authorizations to incur liabilities (balance unexpended).
Unencumbered balances.
To the general account there should be appended a statement
of the surplus account showing as charges or credits the changes
which have taken place in the assets and liabilities during the year.
The balance of this statement will agree with the balance of sur
plus as shown in the general account.
Capital Balance-Sheet

Whereas a city possesses property, plants and equipment of
many kinds it is advisable to prepare a capital balance-sheet show
ing those assets and the corresponding liabilities incurred therefor.
This would include:
Assets
Liabilities
Cash (for permanent properties Audited vouchers payable
or capital liabilities)
Certificates of indebtedness
Assessments receivable
Bonded debt
Land, buildings, equipment, etc. Surplus

Detailed records of each of the above items should be appended
to the balance-sheet.
The capital balance-sheet is necessary, for it shows how money
voted for purchase of property and other purposes has been
expended. It also is of special interest as comparing property
with bonded debt, and, moreover, reflects the gradual increase in
the value of the former as the latter decreases. There can be no
logical argument in favor of eliminating this exhibit.
Consolidated Balance-Sheet
A consolidated balance-sheet might with advantage be prepared
as an additional exhibit, for it would show all the elements
appertaining to the city’s financial condition including estimated
revenues, appropriations and reserves.
The asset of assessments receivable appearing in the capital
balance-sheet consists of charges for improvements against prop

erty owners, which expenditures are generally financed by the
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issue of assessment bonds. Payments made on account of such
improvements would be charged to “local improvements in prog
ress,” and when completed “assessments receivable” and “per
manent improvements” are charged and “capital account” is
credited.
Money received from assessments against property owners
must, of course, be set aside to retire assessment bonds if these
have been issued for the improvements.
Land, buildings and other permanent properties should prefer
ably stand in the balance-sheet at cost, with a reserve for deprecia
tion set up. A detailed schedule should be appended. The prop
erty ledger would provide a perpetual inventory of real estate,
buildings, etc., and the accounts therein should be credited with
the depreciation of these assets.
Revenue

and

Expenses

At the end of each year a statement of revenue and expenses
would include all revenues whether received or not and all
expenses whether paid or not:
Revenue
Expenses
Taxes (total levy for year, less
Administrative expenses
abatements)
Operating expenses
Interest on taxes of year
Bond interest
Interest on deposits
Department revenue
Miscellaneous revenue
Taxes received for prior years, receipts from assessments,
sales of bonds and tax certificates are excluded from revenue,
and outlays for improvements are eliminated from expenditures;
for these items clearly do not form part of the cost of running
the city. Nevertheless, a full and efficient account should be pre
pared showing all cash transactions passing through the books
of the city, as each of these statements performs a decidedly
different function.
Revenue, Collection and Control of
The revenue of a municipality is chiefly derived from taxes
on property, but there is also a certain amount of revenue from
miscellaneous sources. In the city of New York tax bills are
typed in triplicate from the original tax rolls which are kept by
the collector of taxes. The first copy is the advice to the tax
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payer, the second copy is receipted on payment and the third
copy is delivered to the financial officer when the tax is paid. In
addition, the chief financial officer retains a copy of the tax roll
and holds the tax bills until they are put in the hands of the
collector of taxes for collection. The collector of taxes makes
a daily report of all collections to the financial officer, at the same
time turning over to him copies of the paid tax bills, as above
mentioned. The financial officer thereupon checks these tax bills,
as paid, on the copy of tax roll. A periodical examination is
made of unpaid bills in possession of the collector to see that the
unpaid bills on hand correspond with items showing as unpaid
on the tax roll. Records are kept in the office of the chief finan
cial officer in which are entered daily the items reported as
received by the collector of taxes. The controlling account for
taxes is charged from the original tax roll and is credited from
the cashbook records of tax collections. Other revenues are
controlled in very much the same way and engraved receipt
forms, numbered by machines, are used in all departments, thus
minimizing the possibility of dishonesty.
Expenditures, Control

of and

Responsibility for

Every expenditure should be preceded by a formal requisi
tion for the goods to be supplied or service to be performed,
which requisition would represent preliminary evidence of such
expenditure and would bear the certificate of the individual
initiating it. This would be followed by an authorization for the
expenditure, provided the amount were covered by appropriation.
A contract or order for the supplies or service would then be
drawn in quadruplicate (one copy for file, two for the vendor and
one for storekeeper or person directly concerned with service
required). The vendor should render at least three invoices,
one of which would be sent to the chief financial officer.
When goods have been inspected and accepted and the invoice
checked as to accuracy, a voucher would be prepared at once,
duly certified by each responsible individual as to requisition,
authorization, terms of contract, sufficiency of appropriation, cor
rectness of calculation, and “not already put in line for payment.”
It will readily be seen that in this way a complete and indisput
able record of the transaction is obtained before the chief finan
cial officer certifies the voucher for payment.
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This system appears to be entirely adequate. As soon as an
order is issued or contract made the liability is charged to its
proper amount in the appropriation or fund ledger, and later, when
a voucher has been certified for the expenditure, it will likewise be
entered in this ledger, but in a separate column, a third column
being reserved for adjustments. From this account the contin
gent liability on any appropriation is at once ascertainable. The
original appropriation, less vouchers charged, gives the unex
pended balance, and this balance less the contingent liability
leaves the unencumbered balance.
The appropriation and contract ledger balances are controlled
by the general ledger accounts: appropriations, reserve for open
market orders and reserve for contracts.
It is desirable that a contract record of accounts with each
contract be also kept.
Appropriations
One of the distinctive features of a municipal corporation as
compared with a private corporation is the keeping of appropria
tion accounts. These are not commonly met with in private cor
porations, railroads being one of the principal exceptions. Muni
cipalities are compelled by law to spend money only through
authorized appropriations for the purposes named and not in
excess of those appropriations. The comptroller and heads of
departments are legally responsible for excesses.
Appropriation accounts emanate from the budget of appro
priations, at the time of passing which these accounts are opened
with a view to setting forth the liabilities and expenditures on
account of them. The total amount of the budget is charged to
budget allowance and credited to appropriations. An account
with each appropriation is kept in the fund ledger, the total
of whose balances is agreed with the general ledger.
A register of appropriation transfers should be installed.
Sinking Funds

Sinking funds consist of investments, cash and accounts
receivable which are set aside for redemption or amortization of
indebtedness or obligations. Under the terms of a contract with
bondholders it is incumbent upon a municipality to set aside or
invest by annual instalments such sums as will accumulate, at
maturity of bonds, in sufficient total to pay off or discharge the
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principal of those bonds. In order that this fund may be held
intangible it is usually provided that it be transferred to trustees
or commissioners appointed for the purpose of controlling and
investing the fund so that the bond principal will be accumulated
and paid at maturity. Accounts of sinking funds should be kept
both by the commissioners and the city.
A sinking fund balance-sheet would include:
Assets and instalments
appropriated
Liabilities and reserves
Cash
Vouchers
Investments
Warrants
Reserve to meet funded debt
Premiums on investments
purchased
Reserve to meet interest
Amounts due sinking fund
Free surplus
Other assets
Annual instalments appropri
ated from revenue but not
paid
Considering the items composing the above balance-sheet, we
find that cash is the currency available for investment or to pay
off liabilities. Investments are bonds, stocks, mortgages, etc.,
purchased or acquired, which should be itemized in the balancesheet, thereby conveying all information desirable in order to
judge their values. Premiums on investments purchased are
self-explanatory. Amounts due sinking fund are the accounts
receivable, pledged or accrued to the sinking fund. Annual instal
ments appropriated from revenue but not paid represent the cash
authorized by the budget to be paid into the sinking fund when
collected or borrowed. Liabilities and reserves are made up of
unaudited vouchers, registered warrants unpaid and the excess of
sinking fund assets and instalments unpaid over sinking fund
liabilities.
The journal entries necessary in formulating sinking fund
accounts are:
1. Sinking fund cash requirements.
To reserve required to retire bonded debt at maturity.

Entry made when sinking fund requirements are determined.
2. Sinking fund cash.
To sinking fund cash requirements.
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Entry made when budget funds are received.
3. Sinking fund investments (par value).
To sinking fund cash.
Stores and Equipment, Control of
In a private corporation it is very necessary that a close
check be kept on all stores and equipment, and there is an even
greater need of an adequate system to take care of this asset in
a municipality where waste and extravagance so often run rife.
Purchases of stores, equipment, tools, etc., should be posted from
the invoice register to stores and equipment accounts in the gen
eral ledger and stores and equipment ledgers should be opened
with an account for each class showing the usual particulars.
Requisitions would be the authority for crediting the account
affected in the ledgers. A perpetual inventory can be as well main
tained by a city as by a small corporation and frequent tests
should be made of the various items, selected at random by a dis
interested checker. In all other respects the accounting provis
ions would be those which are usually adopted in an up-to-date
business.
Payrolls
Probably one of the most neglected phases of municipal
accounting in the past was the matter of payrolls and the lack
of an efficient and indefeasible system of handling them. In New
York the budget now specifies how appropriations for payrolls
shall be spent and how payments for services shall be accounted
for. All employees should be obliged to turn in daily or weekly
a certified record of the service performed and the number of
hours worked. In the case of gangs or other groups under fore
men and overseers, the latter should also certify to a record pre
pared by them of the time claimed and duties set forth by those
employees under their supervision. The advantage of this pro
cedure is that the signer of a false certificate renders himself
liable to prosecution. The record would perhaps vary somewhat,
requiring to be adapted to the special needs of different depart
ments.
A. monthly departmental payroll should show the total amount
expended in that month, the proportional appropriation allowance
for that month, the total disbursed to date and the balance unex
pended for each division or schedule as fixed by the budget. In
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addition to the certification of the foremen and overseers, as
above mentioned, payrolls should be scrutinized and certified by
the accountant of the department to which they apply and further
certified by the head of that department in accordance with his
legal duty. Finally, the payroll, after being thoroughly checked
and compared with the budget by the comptroller would be
passed for payment.
It is more desirable to pay all employees by cheque than by
cash, for in this way the signing of the payroll by each payee
may be eliminated.
General Remarks
The subject of municipal accounts will admit of extensive
consideration and discussion. In conclusion the writer would
suggest that for the benefit of the officers complete and accurate
statistical reports of a municipality should be prepared period
ically in comparative form and accompanied by charts. The
advantages to be derived from such a plan are so numerous and
convincing as to require no comments here.
It may be remarked that radical reforms have been accom
plished in the accounting procedure of municipalities during the
last ten years as a result of the well directed efforts of various
bureaus.
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